PRODUCT BRIEF

VXi BlueParrott B250-XT+
®

So much less noise, so many new features.

On the open road or in any
high-noise environment, the
VXi BlueParrott B250-XT+
lets you hear and be heard,
all day long.

The best just got better. Since its introduction, the VXi BlueParrott® B250-XT
has been widely regarded as the best Bluetooth ® headset for high-noise
environments, especially professional trucking. Now we’ve built upon that market
leading foundation, with the BlueParrott B250-XT+. It’s everything you loved about
its predecessor, the B250-XT, and much more. The B250-XT+ features enhanced
Xtreme Noise Suppression™ technology, so it knocks out even the most aggressive
noise. We’ve added wideband audio, for more natural, easy-to-understand sound
quality and increased talk time to 20+ hours per charge. Plus A2DP support lets
you use it with music players, GPS and other Bluetooth-enabled devices. The VXi
BlueParrott B250-XT+. Positively the best Bluetooth headset for any environment,
even yours!
• Xtreme Noise Suppression knocks out 95% of background noise, plus
wind suppression technology, eliminates background noise across the
audio spectrum. Xtreme Noise Suppression senses the noise around you
and silences it, even in the most extreme environments.
• Wideband audio for clearer conversations, greater productivity and
increased safety.
• A2DP to use with GPS, music players, laptops and other Bluetooth-enabled devices.
• Multipoint pairing lets you use two Bluetooth-enabled cell phones (or a cell
phone and Bluetooth-enabled PC) at the same time.
• 128-bit data encryption keeps your cell phone conversations private.
• Lightweight, over-the-head design is stable and easy to wear all day.
• Roadworthy durability stands up to everyday, real-world use.

www.vxicorp.com

Nothing knocks out more noise than a BlueParrott.
The VXi BlueParrott B250-XT+ delivers a truckload of benefits:
Much clearer conversations. Unrivaled noise canceling plus wideband audio mean better, more accurate communication and
fewer misunderstandings.
Safer, less distracted users. Stability and comfort, together with easy-to-understand sound quality, help users stay focused.
Better all-around value. Multipoint pairing plus A2DP support lets you easily use a single headset for multiple Bluetooth devices.
Better Bluetooth range. With a range of up to 66 feet, the B250-XT+ gives you twice the wireless freedom compared to most
other Bluetooth headsets.
More ways to use your B250-XT+. With A2DP support, you can listen to your GPS Navigation system direction in your headset
during phone conversations and enjoy music by connecting to your Bluetooth-enabled music players.

Adjustable headband
clicks in place for
a perfect fit.

Multifunction button
controls on/off, call
answer/end and pairing.

Wide range of speaker
volume adjustments
ensures you always hear
the conversation.

Voice prompts
mean no more wondering
what the coded “beeps” mean.

Adjustable gooseneck microphone boom
stays where you want it.

Why Wideband Audio?
In simple terms, wideband audio means a higher quality of voice transmission. Wideband audio transmits a much fuller range of
frequencies than traditional telephone transmissions, for a clearer, more natural sound. So wideband audio is easier to understand,
which means fewer misunderstandings, shorter calls and happier callers. It also allows callers to concentrate on what’s being said,
instead of straining to decipher unclear words or muffled voices. The ultimate benefits are increased productivity, less fatigue—and
more satisfied callers.
For more information about VXi and our full line of Contact Center & Office, Bluetooth® Mobile and Unified Communications products,
visit our website at www.vxicorp.com
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